Cambridge Early Modern British and Irish History Seminar
Lent Term 2015

Wednesdays 5.15, Graham Storey Room, Trinity Hall

21 January        Joan Redmond (St John's)
Violence, Religion and Identity in the 1641 Irish Rebellion

28 January        Ian Campbell (Queen's University Belfast)
Catholic Scholasticism, Irish Revolutionaries, and Holy War in the Seventeenth Century

4 February        David Harris Sacks (Reed College)
The Certain and Full Discovery of the World: Richard Hakluyt and Thomas Harriot

11 February       Historiographical panel on *Humanism – Early to Late*
Sam Kennerley (Trinity), *Early Humanism, c.1250-c.1480: Definitions, Origins, and Development*
Jessica Crown (Clare), *After the "Good Duke" to "Good Queen Bess": the growth of humanism in England*
Jamie Trace, *Late Humanism: The Evolution of Humanism in late 16th and early 17th Century England*

18 February       Noah Millstone (Bristol)
The Jacobean Art of Government and the 'Contribution' of 1614

25 February       Coral Stoakes (Sidney Sussex)
Catholic Apocalypticism in England 1558-1625

Convenors: Paul Cavill (Pembroke), Clare Jackson (Trinity Hall), Kate Peters (Murray Edwards), David Smith (Selwyn), Alex Walsham (Trinity)
All welcome